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rcmtiin wedded to Unit Buttle Hymn
which Juliii Ward llowo has given us, we
miglit congratulate ursolvcs on a nation
al hymn a hymn which in time might
come from the hearts of both the Blue
and the Grey. F. E. II.

MISCELLANY.

Although imagination is apt to run
riol in a dream, it sometimes causes to
pass before us tilings that arc strikingly
significant, despite their unreality. A
dream may reveal the inmost thoughts
and feelings of a person more truly than
many of his outward acts. Of such a na-

ture was one that happened to Calhoun
when he was engaged in his public duties
at Washington, during the time of the
nullification movement in South Carolina.
Whether or not it influenced his course
does not appear, but it quite forcibly sug.
gests that he was, at the time, disturbed
by serious misgivings. Since the narra
live may be now to many of our readers,
I will give the substance of it.

Calhoun, whilo one morning engaged
in a private talk with several of his
friends, among whom were Toombs and
Cobb, was often observed to rub the back
of his right hand as if to remove a blot
or stain. The curiosity of tlte group be-

ing aroused, he was asked the reason for
this.

"Yesterday evening," he replied, "I was
writing an article on the Dissolution ol
the Union. While thus employed, the
door quietly opened and a man entered,
lie was no less than Gen. Geo. Washing-
ton. I recognized him from the portraits
I had seen, his dress, and particularly his
sword which, as you know, is in the Pat-cu- t

Oillce. He entered silently, and sat
sat down on the opposite side of the table
from me. As 1 looked up, he spoke, ask-

ing me what I was writing. I told him,
adding a few words, in defence of the
principles 1 maintain. Ho looked even
more grave than before, but made no fur-th- e

rremark, until, aftera pause, ho arose,

came to niy side, and, raising my light
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hand, made upon it a mark. 'That,' said
lie, 'is the mark by which Benedict Ar-

nold is known in the next world.' At
this juncture, I awoke and found that tho
occurrence was but a dream. I had
worked until a lato hour and fallen
asleep."

Dr. J. G. Holland, alias Timothy Tit-com-

asserts, in one of his essays, that it
is a man's duty to wear a beard, provided,
of course, that Nature has not slighted
him in this badge of masculinity.

He might very appropriately have ad-

ded an inquiry into the reasons that seem
to interdict tho majority of ministers or
the Gospel from wearing mustaches. Wc
have sometimes wondered if tho clerical
fraternity do not have some rule which
enjoins upon them this duty, if duly it
may be called It has been said of a cer-

tain bishop that he refused to admit any
preacher to his conference, w'io was
guilty of wearing a mustache, whatever
the amount of his beard irrespective of
tli is objectionable item. The story may
have been a joke, yet the circumstance
which gave rise to it is none the less for-cibl- c.

It there is any good reason for this us-

age, wc fail to so it. One can scarcely do-fen- d

it on scriptural grounds, and 'f the
tacit design is a distinguishing mark of
the order, the custom is not well founded.
Is it not an expression of the idea that
the minister should keep himself apart
from the rest of the people V A guarded
attempt of the clergy against anything
like the secularization of their order is
hardly calculated to further their influ-

ence amid the peculiar phases of modern
society.

It sometimes occurs that a word, in
itself very appropriate and useful,

rather too trite through its subjec-
tion to hard usage. "Culture" seems to
be a word that has fared thus roughly.
In the process, it lias acquired a breath
and flexibility of meaning that are almost


